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PROGRA}"I: GROI,IING PINEAPPLES IN TtM TAI"IPA BAY AREA bY IAN GREIG. P1NCAPPIES ATC ONC

of those fruit wtrich we encourage everyone to grov in this area. First of all,
ih"t'r;-q;i;k - in 2 years or lEss. Setond, .th"y.'re-easy pd.dggendable' third;
iir"y iit-in weII in tfie landscape. And fourth,_the fruit is delicious. There are
; i'"r-;ipp1e rules to follow ani Ign Greig will give us all the information we

need. Come to the meeting, learn wLrat to do and plant a__Iot of pineapples. !J.e

will also have our fabulSus tast.ing table and great raffle, at vilrich there should

be several pineapPle Plants.

Tasting Table - MaY 2003

Tomato & cucumber salad P. Branesky Potato salad

Mamay, Surinam chenies, mulberries Hill Apple pie

Devils food, banana & orange cupcakes Musgraves Lemon cake

Bibingka, banana chips sumner Bluebenies

Macaroni, ham & cheese Parker Macaroons

Fresh kohlrabi& broccoli S. Walker Banana bread

Cherry cheesecake, banana maple cake Ludwig Fresh Pico de Gallo

Basil pesto & pork, sausage-noodles-cabbage Cimador Red skin potato salad

Papaya & mango salsa with clrips M. Kirby Chayote au gratin

Daie nut crunch balls Pilot Almond Macaroons

Surinam cherries, guava pastry, combread with parmesan cheese

Chocolate cake, assorted muffins, baked beans, cfricken stir fry with apples,
pork & chicken with 3 bean rice pilaf
Hawaiian coleslaw, nut breads with tropical cheese spread, candied kumquats,

blueberry-blackberry cobbler, Surinam chenies, fruit juices

THANKS to everyone who donated to the tasting table. We have many wonderful (and generous) cooks in

our Council. Remember to list your donation on the signup sheet and to ask Sally Lee for
your free plant raffle ticket.

T]NIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA FIRST ANNUAL GARDE'{ PARTY

The party was held Apr:j- 24 a!- the Holiday Inn on East Fowler, lrom 6 pn. t'ill 9 pn,

and was 
"r,joygd-Uy 

l-fil-rt" silent auction was impressive, the live auction
generated a lot. o'f excitement and the buffet dinner was ver god' 0:r club donated

a mango tree for the silent uu.iion 
"na $roo for 2 t.ickets. o.rr club was representedl

by Al Hendry, gou Heath e rrreresa-i"utrr. Ttre affair,was a-great success and earned

over 94300 i, ;6p";i or tr," Gaidens. The friends of the Gardens are arready making

plans for Lhe 20At+ Garden PartY'

NEWSLETTER JUNE2OO3
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From the Prcsident
Jimmy Lee

Gene Joyne/s presentation on some of the more unusualtropical and rare fruits was enjoyed

by approximately 115 members, friends and family. Gene also answered many questions put forth by
ciub'members. 

-triany 
of our club members have visited Gene's Unbelievable Acres in West Palm Beach

on more than one occasion and found it to be quite impressive.
A big 'Thank You' to all who donated the delicious food for the tasting table and the plants for the

plant raffle. We were happy to see many of our new members at the Mothels Day meeting.

The USF Botanical Garden's Tropical Plant Festival will be July 12 & 13. There will be more

lnformation in the July newsletter.

Scheduled Programs/Events :

June 8: lan Greig "Growing Pineapples in the Tampa Bay area"
July 12 & 13: USF BotanicalGarden Tropical Plant Festival

I{HAT,S HAPPENING
May-Jun 2003
by PauI Zmoda

G:r blueberry crop was so delicious and welcome, especially vfu9n I noticed that they
were selling for -$4.49 for about a cup of berries in supermarkets! local cornnercial
growers inf"ormed me they were getting $10 per pound for them. in April. Our tculf
Coast' variety began first and was dime-sized. Then.'Sharp BIue' came on and, though
smaller in sizer- held many more berries . tl"tistyt soon joined in for its f irst.
fruiting.

Cterries of the Rio Grande or Rlo Grande Grerriesr BS we call them, did not
disappoint us. Flowering simultaneously, our two trees bore several dozen of those
deliiious, deep red, L" fruits *iich rival Bing cherries from colder climes in their
taste

Feijoas or "pineapple guavas" seem to be having a banner year everywhere. AIl tkrree
of 6urs have-set iome fruit with 'NazemeLht really full.

Persimmons of all kinds are sett.ing lots of fruit and they are enlarging rapidly. I
can hardly wait to sample tHonan [edt and tHana Frryu', which are producing for the
first. time.

I',ly favorite banana, tcoldfingert, pushed out a decent bunch. I hope _th"y ripen. ThgI
hive all surrner to do so with only three leaves to feed them after the winter's cold
took all lhe rest

Many pineapples are fruiting well - even the large variegated one_ finally has a
beautiful colorful flower. I gave them all a good sprinkling with 20-20-20 Iiquid
fertilizer, as you should every one to two months.

Wlrite sapotes are approaching golf batl size and are looking good. These evergreen
Lrees should be grown by more folks around here. Cold weather doesn't seem to hurt
them. The largest tree re-bloomed in May, so I expect fruit throughout the suril:ner
and fall.

Pawpaws are growing at a fantastic rate - 15 or more inches on one.

To ensure good crops on your sugar apples and atemoyas - scattef_ damaged and
spoiling citrus fruits under the branches. This attracts the pollinators, sap
beetlesl which will soon find the flowers and conrnence to do their things.

New plantings: RoseIIe, fig, soybeans, pole beans.
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USF Botanical Garden Workshop: On May 8 Bob Heath, Al Hendry, Charles Novak and Jimmy

Lee gave a two-hour presentaiion at the USF Botanical Garden on growing and propagating

iiopi-&f Fruit Trees. Approximately 30 very intereste{ PeoPle attended' Yrny of the more

common tropicalfruits and a few oitne moie unusualfruits were discussed. A grafting

demonstration was given by Charles. Additionalworkshops given by our Council are scheduled

for SePtember and November.

PI-ANI

Papaya
Papaya
Beauty BerrY
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0regano
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Eegfruit
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Rex Scarbrough
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Rex Scarbrough
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Rose Terenzi
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Some Lesser Known Fruiting Trees Suitable for Central Florida
Gene Joyner

bunch of grapes. Gene has 3 of these
trees; he says they produce fruit by the 

,

hundreds , a very productive tree. The
seeds sprout veiy well and itts easier
to grow 

-from 
seed than to make cuttings .

The- seedlings may even bear when they
are only a year old. The seed also has
nn:ltipte embryos r so from one seed y_ou

may get 3 or 4 trees , v'/hich^.lnay 
- PP

separated vrhen they gel 6 to 8" taII .

Thby wiII also fruit ih a container, 5

to -7 gallon pot, which allows it to be
taken in if a freeze is exPected.

Red }bmbin or Hog PIum. The red mombin
produces very pretty flowers in spring.
The fruit ripens in summer, starting
about mid June through the end of JuIy.
Gene had slides showing the tree with
fruit on it and a closeup of the fruit.
It is a fast growing tree: uP to 35 or
/+0 ft. Because it is fast growinS, it
has sof t wood and if we have sunmer
storms with high winds: w€ can expect

Anberella, also called Otaheite apple, some limb breakage, on the larger" l,t?"|:
is a very rapid growing tree, toppile The fruit ranges- .in s_ize from S/4" to
out, if uff*,Ea r5, at -about +O fi. f[ about L-L/2" in big. clusters "p * 9orl
mav be root"J-fro*'.r.ry large cuttings, the br_anches, ripenlng over .a period of
6-tr-a"-iong brancher iru! in the ground several weeks. Thgy turn red and that's
18" or so witfr-I"p";i loi"-aigg"rl K""p when. -they_ are harvested. There's a

it moist, and- it' wilt put on roots, considerable amount of p,.,lP around a

giving you ; f*iti.,g treg the firsi |arge s.eed. It.- has very good. flavor and

!Lur."t" tr* irEci8'uous in winter so is used to make excerlent jellies and

it loses i-ti leaves in December or fruit juices. One word of caution that
Jr"rury untif uuoui e-grry March when it Gene erilrphasized is thr! you shouldn't
Ieafs out again in flower. Gene had a nfqnt .the tree so it hangs - over

.fia" of , iuri" tr"". The mature fruit sidewalks or dr-iveways because of the
is about ttre sfze of a chicken egg or a vast amount of fruit that can be

litt.Ie larger, one crop a yeaf-which produced, or Ty place thaL can make e

iip"n, in tTre i:all. The fruit turns from mess, because there's.no way you can eat
grb", to a bright yellow or orange as" it them all. The tree is easy to grow,

iip"r,r. It f,ai y6ltow--pulp^ and a big fruits vefy early and rooLs .very gasy
rp'iny seed in the middle. 

-lt is eaten f,rorn cuttings. Even large-cuttings-, 4 to
iiesi, ripe or even - 

greer-r. The fruit 6.-f_t. lorg, -buried in 18" deep holes,
-EtoEr--or---wia1-ofLerr--frult- -the-{ollorring--ye-ar . 

-later jntil-December. There is also a It's also available with pink & deep

dwarf version for people rdro have small purple fruit, called the purple mombin.

pioperties, vdrich 6nly gets to be about
b fi. uli. It fruiti l-2 months of the Carissa grandiflora or Natal PIum. This
year. you can often find flowers, .*u-fl is one that. should be Srown here and
'fruit & ripe fruit on the tree at the will take the _weather preLty_well. Real

same time. It will continue to have glossy, shiny leaves, white flowers, and

blossoms and produce fruil even though then edible red fruit.. The flowers are
iiir deciduous and no }eaves are fragrant. and are produced almost L2

existing. The fruit is smaller thr,an the months of the -ye_ar. Ihe fruit. i-s

iuff si"ze variety but develops like a available most of the warm monLhs. The

Gene began his preseltation with a

description of his gardens in West Palm

Beach, two & a half acres of botanical
gardens called Unbelievable Acres, rnilrich
6e started in the sunmer of L970. He has

over 170 different varieties of fruit
trees and keeps adding to it just like
we do. Any time he f inds anything
different of better, he has to get one

an(C f ind a spot for it. He also has an

additional two acres adjacent to his
gardens which he uses f of growing 9Yt
ff,ir,gr and for producing fruit to sell .

He r,as over 100 irees of jackfruit, L7

varieties of caramb(clas, over 70

varieties of bananas & Plantains '

Genet s s Ii,Ce presentation consisted of
Iesser known varieti€s r most of which
are not too cold sensitive to grow in
this area. Some are Prob.ablY not
available in the area nurserleS r so a
search is required to find them.



fruit is either elongated or round in
size of 1" ,rp to the slze of a.golf ball'
Inside, the ilesh is pink-,- similar to the
outside, with a few-small seeds' It is
used ai fresh fruit out of hand, for
making jellies & ice cream' lhe fruit
also -produces a litLle white milky saP,

r*rich'is perfectly safe and no-t poisonous
as some ,irit" mili<y saps in other plants,
so you don't need-to ryorry. about it vilren

you'Lat them. Ifurseries have a lot of
th"t" that have been develoPed for
Iandscape use, hedges and- other nursery
uses, aita manf of them will not set fruit
althougfr they- bloom profusely'-The bushes
at matirrity tan get up -to- L5. ft' and are
blessed with tarle forked thorns, which
makes the plant impdnetrabf"' S a hedge,
it makes 

-a very good security fence
because no one i3 about to go through a

hedge of Carissa.
,,

Carissa carandas. Ihis is a relative of
the Carissa grandiflora. C-aranda tends to
rrin" and willl climb up other trees ' The

fruit are purplish black, abo-u-t the size
of a meditri sfzed grapein smal-lclusLers'
Gene compares the [aste to a blueberry, q

""iV tigt quality fruit- for out of hand
eating. -It 'produces a lot of fruit one

time Each year, so yo-u g-et ? Iot of fruit
over a sholt period-of tlme in the- spring'
It roots well'from cuLtings, vilrich is the
usual method of propagation' The tree,
Iike Carissa, is afso equiPPed with
ito.t", but smaller. It grows very well
on a trellis or uP in another tree'

Carob. The earob produces a pod ol .a
medium size tree. ttre pulp in the pod -is
grown as a connnercial substitute for
Ehocolate. TYees are male or female so 2

trees are required for produc-t'ion, or a

male may be grafted on to a female tree
to provide tlie pollination' The tree can
nro* uD to 2O': but is frequentlY kePt
Eut t6 shrub size. the female tree
biotto*t in the spring and sets fruit
vftrich ripens through the sunrner'

ltopical apricot. this is a comrnon name

ioi'tf," Dovyalis hybrid, whic! originated
at the USDA station in l'liami ' The tree
will fruit. several times each year with
the largest. crop in late lpTiry or sunmer'
Ihe frult is aUout golf ball size and

dark purplish red. It is a large bush-up
to *uyUe ZO ft. wit'h equal spread' The

fruiL'hu" a flavor reminiscent of apricgt
u"a it very tasty. It only stays on the
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tree for a couple of days after ripening
and then falls to the ground, so You
have to be quick in harvesting or
otherwise a lot of fruit will be lost.
It makes good preserves, jellies & japs
and is used in-ice creams, or it can be
converted into fruit. leather. Since it
is a hybrid, planting the seeds will not
produce a plant with the same

Lharacteristics r so it rnr:st be air
layered or grafted, which i-s generally
fairly easy. The trees tend to ,dro-p a
tot of leaves in winter, but will often
still produce a crop wit! the leaf loss,
a good crop even in fall & winter, but
noi the heavy crop of spring & sunrner.
They also woik vei good ?q a hedge and
peoile in south Florida do this
ixtlnsively. It ls also a fruit' that the
fruit fly enjoys so we need to watch out
for the fruit. flY maggots.

Kei apple. This is another member of the
Dovyaiis family. The bush is heavily
,r*Ld with ihorns the size of a
toothpick. It makes an lmpenetrable
hedge- and is used in Central & South
tnelica as a living fence, even for
livestock. It grows to a maximum of
about 20 ft. at nraturity. Llke other
Dorzyalis, it has male & female trees, so
you need one of each t,o get-fruit. The
iruit ripens to a bright yellow-, -about
an inch & a half in diameter, and fruits
profusely. However, picking it-can be a
ilroblem because of the wicked thorns. It
is also subject to fruit. fly infestation'
the fruit *uy be eaten fresh off the
tree but are more often used for jams,
jellies, preserves & drinks. the fruit
is round,- Iooks like a little apple and
has several tiny seeds. lhe Kei apple is
fairly easy to propagate by seed or air
layering. The fre6 is relatively .cgld
traldy d6wn to 20o without any apP-reciable
damale. It takes about 3 years-from seed
to determine rd:rether the seedlings are
male or fernale.

Jackfruit. Ihis is a tree that is
beginning to be grown in 

- 
this area,

allhougfr lt is cbla sensitive, - 
wilh

damage-below about. 28o. It isa Southeast
Asian native, India, ltrailand, lilrere it
originated, and is now found worldwide
in -all tropical regions. A weII cared
for tree cin produce fruit in 3 or 4

years and puts- on an abundanee of fruit'
it nr,aturity. The fruit forms along the
main branches and trunk of the Lree,



even laying on the ground. The fruit has
also been recorded as growing on the
roots underground. It produces the
]argest fruit in the world that grows on
a tree . In the Southeas t Asia area,
weights of over 100 lbs. have been
recorded, which is really a monstrous
fruit. This may account for the fact
that they grow from the major limbs and
trunk rather than the ends of the
branches. Tlte average weight of fruit we

see here are only going to be 30 to 40
lbs . Gene had a slide of a tree with a
Iot of fruit on it that was /+0 to 50
years old. They produce bigger and rnore
fruit as they grow oIder. Gene offered
one word of caution on jackfruit. If the
tree shoul,C produce fruit when it t s very
young, Iess than 2 or 3 inches ln
diameter, aII the fruit save one or two
should be removed at the earliest stage,
because hearry fruiting can kilt the tree
by zapping all the nutrients f or
producing the fruit and not allowing any
for maintaining the tree. The fruit is
such a drain on the resources that
they' 1l literally suck the tree dry. TLte

same situation exists on caranrbola trees
rnflrere one limb will produce a tremendous
abundance of fruit and as the fruit
ripens, the limb will die. Lj-kewis€ r if
the tree doesnt t die, the fruit will be
small and few the following year. As the
fruit ripens, the color changes very
Iittle but it does produce a strong
smell that indicaLes itts ready to be
picked. Inside the pulp is orangish
yellow with a lot of edible seeds which
may be roas ted like ches tnuts , but the
pulp around the seeds is the delicious
fruit. A mature fruit may also be cooked
as a vegetable. Tlees can be topped at
12 ft. or sor so the fruit is easy to
harvest. Gene has over 100 jackfruit
trees at his gardens in l,{es t Palm Beach.

0taheite gooseberry. Gene had slides of
the Otaheite gooseberry covering the
limbs of the tree. It is very productive,
producing fruit in fabulous quantities.
The individual f ruit is the same s ize
and shape as a Surinam cherry but has
very low color change as it ripens. It
turns s lightly yellow at maturity . The
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fruit is very tart, possibly the most
tart of all fruit, but makes an
excellent, beautiful jeIIy, turning
almost red as it is cooked. The tree gets
up to 25 f t. at maturity, is deciduous
in the winter and drops all its multiple
Ieaves. It is cold sensitive but comes
out pretty early -in the spring if there
is no freeze. Itts not one youtll find
in nurseries as a ruler Srows very
rapidly and fruits wkren only 3 or 4 f t.
tall, and air layers relatively easy.

Star Apple. The star apple is related to
our native satin Ieaf. It produces a
pretty leaf , green on the top and bronze
or rus ty on the under surf ace, I,rhich
gives the tree an undulating appearance
during a little wind. The tree is erect,
35 to 40 f t. tall at maturity, with a
short 3 f t. thick trunk and a dense
broad crolrn and r^rhite gunrny latex sap.
SmaII inconspicuous flowers cluster in
the leaf axils , yellow or purplish whit€,
with tubular petals. The fruit may be
round, oblate, elipsoid or sornevrhat pear
shaped, 2 to 4" in diameter, red r purple
or pale green. It has a glossy, thin,
Ieathery skin covering an inner rind and
a soft white seed pulp, with 8 or 10
rubbery seed cells in the center, which
has the appearance of a s t,ar when cut
crosswise . 

-The 
seeds are about 3/ 4' 

t long,
f lat, black rrrhen f irst cut but turning
tight brown as they dry. Mature t,rees
may be i.,jured with temperaLures below
28o r So it is a tropical or near tropical
tree. The trees are most widely grown
from seeds r^ilrich retain viability f or
several months and germinate readily. It
takes 5 to 10 years for a seedling to
bear but cuttings and air layers root in
/+ to 6 months. Graf ted trees may be
expected to fruit within 2 years.
Grafting on the satin leaf tree produces
a dwarfing effect. Mature fruit has a
dull skin , a trif le wrinkled, and the
f ruit is s lightly sof t to the touch. The
skin and rind are inedible and contain a
bitter latex. A good way to eat the
fruit is to cut it in half and seoop out
the flesh with a spoon, Ieaving the core
and the rind i-ntact.

Janet Valadie TamPa

Clearwater

Robert Edwards
Joyce Rudd

:tohhtrrtr

Jacksonville
Lakeland

New Members:

John & Estela Wesselhoft & Filiberto Mayorga



Bringon the Bats
THESE MALIGNED MAMMALS ARE AN ORGANIC SOLUTION TO

tNsEcT PROBLEMS. by JAMES McCOMMONS

Ew ANIMALs are so burclened

with .nyth and superstition as

bats. Let's begin by refuting
a few of them: Bats aren't
blind. They are not rodents

with wings. They rarely bite people

unless harassed, and th.y are no more

likely to be rabid than other tnammals'

If one flies into your house, it doesn't
want to nest in your hair; all it wants is

to get back outside.
Forrunately, human understanding

ancl artirutles to\v:lrcl brrts 'Jrc grrltltrrllll'

changing, Inzinly due to education

efforts by Bat Conservrttion Internr-
donal (BCI), a nonprofit orsanizatiotr

in Austin, Texns. BCI has shou'n th:rt

bats are among nanrre's ntost benefici'.rl

criners. They pollinate plants, disperse

seeds, and control insect populirtions.

Smart gartlel'rers knou' it's not onllr

possible but desirable to lure bats into

their backTards ''ivith properly con-

stnr'ited and placecl b'lt houses.
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I Agile and Quick
A bat's wings consist of a web of skin

running between the neck, arms, and tail.

An insect-eating bat tends to have long

and slender wings. lts tail acts like a

rudder, enabling the bat to swifttY

change directions. J&
lr#
z_-

I Sight by Sound
Bats hunt in the dim hours surrounding sunset and sun-

rise by relying on echolocotion. or sonar. Emittin6 loud,

high-pitched (ultrosonic) noises through their noses

and open mouths, they bounce sound off insects and

solid ob.iects and then interpret the returning echoes

to home in on their piey. when reseai'chers have

broadcast tapes of high-pitched bat noises over farm

fields, they've observed moths immediately div-

ing toward the ground. Believing a bat to be in

the area, the moths take evasive action

and often leave the fields.

I One BabY a Year
One cause of bats' decline '!

is their slow reProduction

rate. Females usuallY bear

just one YounS Per Year, Pri-
marily because nursing a

baby requires a lot of ener-

gy. Newborns wean in 3 to 4

weeks, reach adulthood in 3

months, and mate at 1 Year.

ln the wild, a bat tYPicallY

lives4to6Years.

I Water Lcvers
lnsect-eating bats typically hunt and roost within % mile of a lake'

river, or wetland because aquatic environments suPPort night-flying

insects. Forests, farms, and gardens also harbor plenty of insects'

Bats cruise croPS and orchards for mosquitoes, June beetles' codlin6

and corn borer moths, stinkbugs, locusts, grasshoPPers, leafhoPPers'

and many other insects. Research shows that the presence of insect-

eating bats greatly reduces pest damage to crops'

I Down in the Mine
ln the daytight hours, bats roost

and rest in tree hollows, caves,

sheds, and attics-Places that

are warm and moist. ln winter

they may migrate hundreds of

miles to hibernate in an environ-

ment that maintains temPera-

tures constantlY above freezing'

Old mine shafts are increasinglY

important refuges.

I Cn the Decline
Bats make up one-fourth of

all mammaI species on Earth.

Of the 45 bat sPecies in the

United States and Canada,

some are abundant and wide-

spread, but manY-such as the

tndiana bat and the California

leaf-nosed bat-have declined

dramatically due to habitat

loss, pesticide Poisoning, and

the destruction of roosting and

hibernation sites.

V
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MEI'IBM,S CORNER:

WAI{TED : Taro- Colocas iae,
carbohydrates. I could
Thanks for Your helP.

TAI\PA BAY CHAPTER RFCI
4109 Deleon St
Tarnpa FL 33609

the South Pacific tuber crop used for
use the top of the corrn, buds , or suckers .

New l"lember Grarlie DetP
12905 52nd St, Tampa 33617
email : charliedelpGhotmail . com

TREES OF LIFE
Eating vegetables isnt t the only way greens c.an
make iou healthy. A new study suggests that
simply living near trees, even in cities, does
your body gooa. Japanese researchers studied

the sunrival rates of more than 3000 senior
citizens in urban Tokyo, and found those

i* rnrho lived near parks and tree-lined
streets were more likely to outlive
those surrounded by asphalt, regardless
of age, sex or marital and socioeconomic
s tatus . The researchers think that the
availability of such spaces contributes
to good health because it entices us t.o
be more activec
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